
Cowboy mounted Shooting  
Presented by the Missouri Big Irons 
and the Illinois Western Horse Show  

$4,500 added to main match  
$500 added to rifle and $500 added to shotgun ($200 limited $200 open $100 to the over all 

winner including limited) 

Capital Classic showcase $3,700 added total for the top 15 in A,AA,AAA non gender split  
$100 each for open and limited wrangler winner 

$250 winner take all for Rifle and $250 winner take all for Shotgun 

62+ as of the day of the shoot Senior jackpot sponsored by Kramer Arena top ranking seniors 
will receive bonus cash 1st $100, 2nd $85, 3rd $65, 4th $55, 5th $45  

Friday at 7:00 pm time only’s $15 a run 
Safety meeting Saturday 9:30am  

   Stage 1 and 2 Saturday 10:00 am followed by Stage 1 shotgun and rifle 
Showcase Saturday 1 hour after stage 1 of shotgun and rifle  

Sunday 9:00 am stage 3 and 4 of main match followed by stage 2 of Shotgun and Rifle 
Awards 30 min after last shot 

Teams side pot 100% payback (cash only) $30 a team combo of 3 riders not to exceed a 
combined rank of 11 (example a level 6 rider + level 3 rider and a level 2 rider) 

Entry fees  
Main match, 50% payback = $125 

Office fee $25 
Showcase entry fee= $65 (80% payback)  

Wranglers $20 
Rifle / Shotgun, 50% payback = $75 
Clean Shooter, 100% payback = $10 

3D jackpot per MM stage, 100% payback = $10
Illinois State Fairgrounds 

801 Sangamon Ave, Gate 11 
Springfield, IL 62724  

Rv sites available at $25 a night paid 
to the IL agriculture fairgrounds 

Match Director Chris Sherer 618-570-4315

Stalls = $60 
Tack stalls $50 

Bring your own shavings or purchase 
thru Evans feed and bedding 

217-523-5400

August 24th - 25th 
2024

ILLINOIS CAPITAL CLASSIC 
$$$ 10,250 ADDED MONEY  

6X POINTS

Followed by the Du Quoin State Fair Shootout August 27th 5x the points 
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